ALAN MILTZ
Alan Miltz is a world recognised expert in finance and banking for
the corporate sector. Alan's executive background ranges from
founding director of lnmatrix Pty Ltd, founder of Cash Flow Story,
and Chairman of Pearl Finance Australia. Alan has extensive
experience across all major finance fields, including financial
analysis and debt finance boosting.
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The Analysis techniques developed by Alan are today being used in
30 Countries by over 20,000 users including some of the worlds' leading
Banks, Accountants and Corporations. Alan has also completed in excess
of 200 Business Plans for public companies and large private enterprises.

Alan's concentrated business savvy has assisted a large number of Australian
companies to successfully raise debt finance from the major financial institutions to
over $1.48 to date. Voted Best Speaker in Australia for TEC, the world's largest CEO
forum, Alan has been invited as a guest speaker at many CEO conferences globally.
Alan has also been a leading presenter at the CEO Syndicate in Australia for many years.
Alan is a highly recognized speaker and a keynote presenter for the Entrepreneurs
Organization including presentations at the EO Universities in Tokyo, Berlin, Barcelona
and at their executive education program that takes place in Boston, MA, USA. Alan
was rated best speaker at the EO/MIT Entrepreneurial Masters Program.
During his career Alan has been involved in every level of company management
giving him an incredibly strong grounding in all facets of business operations.
Alan is currently on the board of 13 well known Australian companies.
Alan Miltz | Founder | Cash Flow Story
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Mobile: +61 412 300 401
Email: alan@cashflowstory.com | www.cashflowstory.com

ROBERT KININMONTH
Robert guides his clients through a process of professional development, growing them
as leaders to build high performance teams that deliver sustainable business growth
and value. He draws on a suite of tools and over 25 years of experience working for
local and multi-national companies. He has held senior roles in business, sales,
marketing and brand management in a variety of industries including technology,
manufacturing, wholesale, agribusiness and FMCG . He has owned and run
businesses and practiced as a business consultant and advisor. Robert is
currently an advisor with Somerset Capital and a company director.
Robert is a member of Gazelles International, a worldwide premiere business
coaching association composed of independent, business advisors and coaches.
Gazelles was founded by Verne Harnish, author of #1 selling business books
"Mastering the Rockefeller Habits" and "Scaling Up". As a certified Gazelles coach
Robert's focus is on the development of chief executives and their executive teams
to drive growth in mid-size companies. Robert's clients benefit from his access to
leading executive education; strong, relevant business partnerships; as well as proven
practical business tools and frameworks.
Robert brings to the table the strengths and perspective of Somerset Capital, a
boutique corporate advisory and investment firm. Somerset Capital's core purpose
is to help CEO's, business owners and sophisticated investors achieve their
business management, ownership and investment objectives. In doing so, Robert and
the Somerset Capital team help their clients grow as leaders, access capital
to grow and implement proven business methods to manage that growth. This is
complementary to the work of Alan Miltz and the team at Pearl Financial Services.
As a business advisor, executive coach and facilitator Robert is a sought after
workshop facilitator being a preferred presenter for The G rowth Faculty programs and
co-presenter with Alan Miltz. Robert makes an impact on the individuals he works
with, the people they lead and the businesses they run.
Somerset Capital Level 13, 90 Collins Street, Melbourne, VIC, 3000, Australia
Mobile: +61 407 429 803 | Email: robert@somersetcapital.com.au | www.somersetcapital.com.au
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